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SCB-. colleges may bargain individually·
byOnd.lChrlltle
DonaJd Sikkink, chairman of
The election will be
the Faculty Association.
conducted by the Bureau ·of
State college faculty colMediation Services on each
lective bargaining is one step
Positions such as dep8rt- campus, Tom Kelly, vicecloSer to reality after 3-2 · ment chairmen, counselors, chanc~llot. for Institutional
ruling by the Public EmploJee assistant deans, directors , and Relations i:>r the State College
Relations Board 'fe.ER'B), teaming .Resource personnel, Board (SCB) sai~ .
upholding an earlier decision Sikkink said, must be clarified
that colleges bargain indi- as · being faculty · or adminAt SCS, the e lection will be
viduallywith the State College istration.
between the Faculty AssociBoard instead of state-wide ..
ation (Inter-Faculty Organization), American Association of
If this decision is not
Once this is determined, he University Professors , and the
appealed within 3,0 days, said, a bargaining election will Minnesota • Federation of
hearings as to which positioos be held to determine which Teachers, Sikkink said .
arc to be able to vote for .a faculty organizat ion will repcollective bargaining unit will resent SCS at the bargaining ·
The faculty has the option cl
probably be held, according to table.
electing one of these organi-

aztionsornoneofthcm.
•
The organization e lected will put together a negotiations team that will bargain
for wages, salary increases ,
numbe r of positions, class size
ration , grievance procedures,
retirement, · tenure, and all
other employmeRt conditions,
Sikkink said.
At present, Sikkink said,
individual organizations have
had to present their cases
directly to the legi s lature.
Once the bargaining agent is
determined. it will bargain
with the SCB. If no agreement
is reached, an outside
arbitrator will enter into the
negotiations .
. • 'T here are a lot of
question s here that have .n0t
been a nswered," John Tomlinson, vice-pres ident o f
Academic Affairs said. "The
decision takes us a step closer
but we're not there yet. "

There is no schedule for
elections since there is a 30
·- -day -appeal period, Tomlinson
said .
Don Sikkink

John Tomlinson

'

_Makes faculty recommendations

I '

Th e length of contract time

, ha s

to

be

Tomlinson sa id . 'lhcrc is no
formal contract between the
SCB and a n organization but
the re arc individual contracl s
for each faculty membe r.
A deputy commissioner
from the Bureau of Mediation
Services will be qssigncd to
each college to meet with the
faculty and ~resident~. Kelly
said.
' ' For the first time. the st ate
government will be able tu
answer lega l questions on
oollective bargaining." Ke lly
said.
"Thi s move, in o ur
judgement,·· Chancellor G.
Theodore Mita u said , in a
press relea se, " is essential to
communicate th e com pl ex
nature of the emerging
oollcctivc bargaining relationship between the State
College Board and the va rious
college faculties which we
have been legally restrained
from doing under a cease and
desist order issued by the
Bureau of
Mediation
Scivices. ''
-
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Apathy reason for vacancies on committee?
by Maey Joy Ragle

It can almost be considered
the Holy Trinity for facult y
members, however, no one
knows what the three letters
'' APT" are, or why they are.

tions of the faculty.
The APT' s membership al~
includes three student me mbers. Howev e r , s ince the
Student Senate was changed
to the Student Component
Assembly, those sttident scats
have been le:ft vacant.

(students) attend." Lacroix
said, "is when an iss ue
direct ly involves them ...

special considei-ation be given
to min ority g ro ups in
appointme nts and that student

opinions be g iven considcra•
tion in the annua l c.valuation
of the faculty.

SinCe the APT is concerned
mainly with faculty issues
Lacroix sa id , this might · be
understandable . "But," he
· said. ''There arc times when a
APT stands for appoint•
st udent o pinion would be
ment, -promotion and te nu.r e.
SCS is sponsoring a part of the state . including
Willj.am Lacroix, assistant welco med."
The committee is a policytwo-week s ummer workshop stops at Taylors Falls,
making body which makes . professor of .indu strial edTh e APT, in the past, has in field geo lo gy for earth St ill water. Red in g and
suggestions to th e Faculty ucation and APT member,
attributed this vacancy to a been involved in establishing science teachers June l0-22, Rochester.
Senate.
st udent with trips planricd. to north•
lack of interest on the ·part of proce dures for .
. The third trip. to Rapid
eva luation of faculty mem- easte rn and southeas t ern
SCS
students.
The APT process invol ves
bers . In recent months the Minnesota and the Black Hill s City, S.D. will provide five
th e annual eva luation of
days of sttidy in the Black
"Th e on ly tim e they committee has proposed that of Sout h Dakota.
faculty at SCS, and is now
Hill s. The Badlands ' National
wotking on eva luation for
The workshop offe rs four Monument. Paleozo ic s trati•
1974. Th e eva luation s are
hours of graduate - credit in graphy. Harney Peak" granite
made by each faculty
earth science. The cost is a nd pcgrvatitcS, Precambrian
member's department, deby Carol Etter
not oppc,scd to the legalization approximately Sl60, covering metamorphisl"ll, Tertiary inpartment chairman , dean,
of liquor on ca mpu s. No tuition, transportation, hou s- trus ives and the Devils Towcr
vice-president and president
Jon J e ns vo ld , MPI RG further action will be taken ing and insurance. •Garry National Monument will be
of the college.
Anderson , assistant p·rofessor included.
·
lawyer, sa id that liquor on until May.
of ear;th science , will conduct
Decisions are made as to camp\ls has about a 50-50
Hours
for
the
new
Tenant
the
workshop.
· Each trip will provide
chance
of
being
legalized
by
a
appointment and disrriissal~of
opponu nitie-1- -to take photo•
facu lt y members, sala rie s, court judge in a aecision to be Help Center were a lso
established al the meeting .
Three days will be si,ent in graphs and co6ect mineral and
promotions and
tenure . made inMay .
The center has been set.up to Duluth. Ely_ a nd Virginia in , rock samp les for , tea chi.ng
(Tenure is appointed after a
•
Jensvold was one of three act as a li ason betw e·e n northeastern Minnesota ob• purposes:
faculty member has served a
tenants and landl0rds . The serving Precambrian geology,
state
board
member
s
of
designated
probationery
Regis trati on , a nd a S25 •
period at SCS and safegu~rds MP IR G who were at the hours arC betwee n 9 a. m. and inclu\:ling the Duluth Lopolith.
3 p.m . Mond:,y th rough • N0rth \Shore Vo!callics Group; dep0sit. to be apPliea to the
· th~ fa cult y member aga in st meeting last Tuesday.
Thur sday in Atw~od 2f2'. Gi:int s Range Gran ite and the hou s in g and tran s portation
dis missal without just cause).
fe e. arc required by April 15.
Th e 19 13 Jaw prohibitin g Phone is• 255 -3754. MPIRG Thompson Formation.
Th e bahncc is due .lu ne 10.
The APT co mmiu ee on ly liquor on schbol grounds is also is scc('·n1::.. vol unteers to
On a t-No :day \rip. s1udents Interested pCr~ ns. may ·co n- .
. makes policy suggestion s to still in cffecr. ahhough the work with the Tc nan1 Help
will examine Paleozoic strat• · tact ,\ncicrson a1 "255 -2014.
the Faculty Senate and is no1 State College Board in th eir Center.
igraphy iu the sou1h -castern
directly in\·olvcd in cva lua : ,;-1atcmc1u April 4 said 1hey arc

Liquor ruling due in May

su·mmer workshop in Black Hills ·
slated for earth science teachers

Residen.ce site affects grades, study says

The EHier Bunny visited Garvey Commons Wedriesday to ·
promote the 18th annual KFAM Easter egg hunt scheduled for 1
p. m. Saturday on the Mall Germain .
The Bunny had some words for his thousands ot' flowers In the St .
Cloud area:
" Clean your plales , go"to bed early, ·be good boys and girls,' and
I' ll see you On Sunday morning ," the Bunny said .
The Bunny al so wanted to clarlly his duties to the publk:.

Humanities career day Monday
StudCnts majoring in one of
th e hum anitics--histo'ry, En•
g li s h, Am erican Studi es,
foreign langu ages, philosophy
or speech communication--are
in vit ed to att e nd a careers
program on Monday, April IS,
from 2: IS.to 3:IS p.m. in 163
Atwood.

Results of recent st udies of their own to improve dOrmreside ntial life in Mankato itory life and to alert the
·stat e Co ll ege dormitories Re Sidenti al Life sra ff to
show that students who live Qn stren2ths and weak nesses in
campu s, on th e average, do the residence halls.
better academ icall y than those
who do not.
·
' 'The Residential Life staff
is concerned about helpinR th e
Accord in .i:?: to acac\emic students to mature , to assu me
statistics for this fall quarter, respons ibility for . their own
the student .e.rade averages for actions and to be considerate
all fi ve dormitories were above of other people," said Harrer.
the 2.69 grade poinJ avera_i:?:e
for the e ntire fulltime
Mankato State st udent body.
Each person livinR in the
Hi .e.h est dormitory ave rage resid(!nce h all s r eceiv ed a
was at Crawford Center which copy of the survey, and 57. 1
~ad 3.00, eq uivale nt of a "B" percent of the s urveys were
avera.e.e ..
completed and returned to the
Residential Life staff. On the
Betty Harrer of the MSC question of alcohol, 82.5
Residential Life staff said she percent of those respondin2,
believes this has a connection sa id that if it were permitted
to on·-campus life style. The in the residence ahlls, they
regularity of dormitorv life, favor allowing all tyPes· · of
such , as a specific time for alcoholic bevera2es with no
meals, in itself is conducive to restrictions.
develoi>me·nt of .e.ood study
habits, she pointed out.
Use of dormitories by
uppe rclassme n is anoth er
A s urv ey of dormit or y aspect of residential life taken
· residents showed that the up in research b y Karen
ma jority respondin.e. preferred Molash of the MSC Residenthe 6 lo 10 p.m. period for tial Life Staff. While many
st udy and would like their colle.e.e residence halls are
floors quieter durinR the hOurs s ufferin R from dec"reasin.e.
they like to st udv.
occupancy rates, thCre seems
to be a growing number of
Stud ents livinR in the upperclass s tud e nt s who
college reside nce halls are choOse to li ve in ·college
free to set tlie study ,·owned and operated residence
anangements for their Ooor. ~ halls, according to her
by vote but then are expected findings.
·
to a bid e by those 2 roup
decisions once made . .~:,,,'

!!:~~/t~:=

Th e prOg~il. m is being held
in co njuncti on with th e
The survey also ;,jCnt into onH;; c:::-; :tci~t
Huma nit es Visitation Day . other aspects of student dorm- choice of on-camp_uS residence
an d will explore career oppor- itory life to indicate whal-uld
tunities fo r stu(U:nt s in the be done to make · · in.i:?:
humanities areas .
cond;1;ons more picas . It
drew s tudent opinion on
Robert Oliphant from the where noise . level could bC
The twenty-seC9nd annllal
office of Career Planning and reduced . where facilities could springtime river $Wini by the ·
Placement will speak. Robert be cleaner, and how food in Zeta Delta chapter · of Theta
Frost. developer of the Futre th e ca fete ria co uld be Chi fraternity will be Monday,
Studies Program , will discuss improved.
April IS at 2 p.m.
relevance of Future Studies to
the fiumanities major. He will
- The survey in formation is
Theta Chi s pon so r s a
also discuss the International· intcnde.d to make student s . channel swim mer as the
Studies prograrri at SCS.
aware of what th ey ~an do on center of its celebration of the

.

by MSC up pe rcla ss men.
sophomores 1hrou2b seniors,
fo urid that acade mic benefits
and services offered· were not
maior factOJ'S in that decision
but t h at co nve ni e nce and .
social benefits were.
That st udy eValuated five
variab les th oug ht to be
influential in the choice of
livin2, on camp_us rather than
off ca mpu s--a-cademic "re asons. conveniences, services
available, social reasons, and
cost. ·

It showed that the ~st
variable was only .si2nificant
whe n deci din .e. between a
room-only contract or a room .
and ' board contract.
Items specified as convenience were . on-ca.mpus location, food contracts, private
rooms, an.d custodial staff.
Social fact ors
include d
friend s, opportunity for involve m e nt in• co ll ege life ,
meetin R n ew people and
plann ed social activities.
Whil~ sucfl sel'Vices as linen
rental, quarterly contra cts.
co in -ope r at ed wastiers and
dryers, ve ndin 2: mach in es..
refri.e.erator rental and music
practice rooms are offered to
residence hall students, fhe
upp~rclass sutdents did not
view them as of primary
imP0rtance ill de'teonining a
choice of resi d e nce wh e n
compared.to opportunitieS for
4cial 'tiirl1cib~ti~n .1i'n<1 1 oiher
Cle'ffl'e nts ·'such; as 1 COnv<!niE!nt
lo'cation, meals and privacy.

An'n·ua· I r·,v~e··r sw·,m s·et

~

return of good· weather to St.
Cloud.
Th e entire ca mpu s and
community is invited to join
Theta Chi as they parade from
the frat ernity house, 105 4th
St. S., through campus and
across the 10th Street Bridge.
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Beanhe
·gas shortageride a John
DE!ere Bicycle
Stop in our store·today
and see the new John
Deere 10-Speeds. 5speeds. an'd 20-inch highrise models for boys and
g!rts. Bicycling is a great
way to save gas and stay
trim.
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They .'speak' man/languages

They say computers need air coridrtioning
byChdstopberPfelfer

l

Ifenderson . .The MECC is an
advising body responsible for
eduCation I computing for
cal society tliat we live in , a""' Minnesota. Along MECC
computer is not just a useful guidelines computer facilities
item, it is essential to the at St. Cloud, Mankato, and th.e
maintainehce and measure- · University of Minnesota, a(.e
ment of progress . The . made into subsystems of one
computer is essential to
arge unit. The computer
practicaHy every field of \ services at St. Cloud are used
study, and has become an exclusively for · the adminientire fieldofstudy in itself.
strative purposes of all
·colleges in the state, while the
The SCS sfudent is affected services at Mankato are used
by computers in recording exclusively for the academic
grades, registration, and " purposes of all colleges in the
credit, hours, but _f~ are state. This llleans that St.
aware of how o n ~,
Cloud students canno( use
theii own computers for
In the basement of Cen- academic purposes , but must
tennial Hall is an
air- use computers . at Mankato:
tonditioned dungeon which
houses (he computer services
of SCS. It is air conditioned, Th.,,;....,;M-O

Fortran (Formula Trahsla'·Jjust asked it to list all the
tion), Cobol
(COmmon programs that have been fed
Business Oriented Language), into its memory bank," he
Algol (combination of the explained.
·
two), PL-1 (a half-breed of ·
several computer languages),
The machin e, clattering
and Snobatl (string-oriented away while Kolb stood with
language).
his hands folded. came to a
sudden and abr.u pt halt . It was
'' A student can also like watching a stage magician
program a computer to perform a feat of magic with
simulate an environment," his hands in full view of the
Kolb explained. This involves audience. He reached over
a Genei-al Purposes
Sim- and tore off the sheet of paper
ulation System (GPSS). One from the top of the teletype ..
instructor who use_s computer Each program it listed had
'been coded into a Word
. . . .11!". .i.
containing five letters or less.
/ ..
, ,;·

ln t~e complex technologi-

:f: :<•

not for personal comfort, but
because hot, humid air is disagreeable !o the operation of
an expensive computer.- Of_
course, the personnel who
wort there don't mind the cool
environment · one bit , including Randai Kolb, whose
function is to "promote the
academfc use of computers on
our campus.'•

;:1J,~~
-·:>• /''

.

.

//.

, .

~.-

,,

·•·

; .
·:. -, .
:.- · : , , .,,,., .,< ·. , ,~ •',,
,.

/

~;/{;:
~:
,, .-.
../

"So you want to toow about
our computers,'' Kolb said
with a grin ... Well, we st;artcd
out with an IBM 1620 which
was used for administrative a.. Complete subsystem· in
purposes mostly, but stu'dents it self, and its comP.,uters
could fun progranis, too." perform both funct·ions.

;('.,::-· : ·.'.,

,

::::pi~

Who says youre oldat.85?
Our new addition
is on the way! ·

.-- ::{~. ~~~~~for all your ·banking needs~i?

Ah, but how sm~rt is a
computer? Wouldn't it be
possible to trick a computer?
What would happen if you
said you wanted to \)uy 10,000
acres when you only have
1100?
"Well, let ' s see what
hap.pens ," Kolb answered ,
typing out 10,000 acres.

··:. ,. ,;',·
, ·_:,;/

programs. They are recorded ·
on a ijat di.s t resembling a
record platte~, only with many
laye~s, or lev_e ls: This .progralll
looks . interesting .•~
He

:~e1:.1961
~.~6;ed !~~am;t;

0
<\ 'Th;;e is a direct telepho'~e
back in
and was kepi in a link to all college
subroom• in Stewart Hall. The systems," Kolb said, "and
financial aids office is there this allows all schools in
now. and tfie 1620 has. recently Minnesota computing facilibeen . t ,r an_s ferred to · 1he :tiCS. A, teletype fflchine is
technology department. Along
0
:~~
with the 1620 ·was the IBM ::e~::Jejhi: i~
1401, which has been replaced · down into an accoustical
by the more sopfiisticated coupler." Wh.eri a person
Univac 1106.
presses a key on the teletype
machine, it sends a pulse
''The Univac 1106 is a third thro_u gh the coupler and · is
generat ion comRuter, ' c' he picked up by the telephone
said; "which means'ttiatjt is a receiver on thC other end of
- lot faster th~n .previo'us the line. These pulses are fed
models" aod ~as a · multi- directly in~o the comj,uter,
proCess capacity. This_ ca• which in tum relays a reply
pacity of .the 1106-;" and ,also along ~e same telephone line.
our 'PDP-81, a110ws peciple• to
run many programs through
When a student
worts with
the computer instead of• just a Od'lhputer,
he generally.
uses
one program at a · time. The a teletype m·achine. There are
University of Minnesota has a 25 teletype machines on
Control Data ,6400, which can campus _.in such places as
accomodate 8s many aS 256
users·at the same time." Kolb ~~~f.bu:;: ~ha:l,M~~l~-c:::
talks about computcis lite Science Building. He dials a
many people talk about their number to reach - either
Mankato or the U. of M. But
cars.
According to Kolb, the 1972 before he can begin com•
Minnesota State legislature · munica~ing wi$h the machine,
created the Minnesota Ed- he must be familiar .with the
ucation Comp\;lting
Con- language of the computer.
sortium (MECC), whose Such languages are: Basic
current di~ector is J?onald (used as . a learning tool),

,,,, ..

,... , ·."'/;,'

, .,;

" This is tlie programmed
information regarding
a·
simulated village," he ~aid.
"You are supposed to buy a
certain number of acres of
· farmland. The computer th£!1
computes relevent data concecning whether it was a good
year, and gives up-to-date
information reg ardi ng the
vill age's population . " The
sheet listed 1500 acres, a nd
below that it had printed the
question: How many acres to
buy?
· "You can keep buying and
selling acres of land as often
as you like, and the computer
will inform )'01{ how the village
is affected," he said.

...., ~, -~,.,,-j ~->~/~,
/•·

:

a polite hesitat ion , as it
respon~ed. by fill~ng. half a
p~ge w1th •~formation tn half a
mmute's time. He tore the
sheetoffandhelditup.

The response was swift. The
computer was nonplussed:
You have only 1100 acies.
How many do yOu wish to
buy?

PP~~~::;~':::' it~:

!~~e;e!n~
Computers
letter code into the teletype. • conllnued on 10

simulation in his classes is
Ming-Te Lu , who teac,s
marketing.
lo,.

'IThe machine didn't give eYCn

lat~:,.!t~u :::~~.t;:u hs;:u~

§==_•.•••11••••11•11•,11•11•••••11••••111111,11111•nH•u•H•••H••n~

moder that can be programmed into a computer.The model might be a gas
station , for instance. The
program contains the nufflber
of pumps and employee:s. The
student then feed$ data into
the computer regarding · the
arrival rate or' customers. The
computer will. determine the
profits and losses of the

0

s.
· M.rrr(:I · Pizza.

-5
5·

business."
.
"This teletype," Koth
point~d. "is used for various
purposes including.simulation
::::~te~t•~i;:!~r;i!~y thi:
computer along side it:•• He
reached over and switched it
on, and then push·e d a button.
The teletype came ali\'.e with a
flurry:of activjty, looking as if
an invis ible secretary were
typing on the machine at an
I incomprehensible rate of
speed.
· ·

•
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Each time you &uy • plu■, ·either l■ ra• or am ■II, YoU
will receive ■ •:e1g 12" urd. When you have collecttld

12urda, turn thM'I In for• FREE medium tin pizza ol
your choice!

16 7 h

- t Ave• No.
St. Cloud ·

i 11... 11_.. t.. •.11•1111:~::.~;.:.~.......... ii•1111111111....•11•i

OarBig,

BAR-B-OIJE!

$1.:95

••hr
uau1
_

.·

·

~:"&~~~f;'.~~~b-

ag,e d beef, roasted with
our special bar-b-que
sauce.~Ona-bl.19 with crisp
Texas-sizest8?'-friesand
creamy coleslaw. . -

The fun pla~e to eat and ·
. • drink ... and gei spicy.
•
621 w. Oivisron

St , Cloud .
252-65)!8

"Wait a minute, what are you doing with that slow you k~ow:) They pushed down.
bike?" an RA said as two students struggled with
the elevator door.
·
" Hey if the kickstand doesn't holi the bike is
likely to fall against someone holding a cigareite
"Bringing-it to my room."
lighter and cause them to start their bed on fire :•:

Burn~bike, burn

"Sorry, bikes aren't allowed in the dorm; they're a
"Oh and those plastic h~ndle grips, imagine how
fire hazard." With that the elevator door shut and bad the plastic would smell if it started burning."
the students u~successfully tried to reopen it . .
"God, .if two people in the same room had bikes
they would have a .double indeDlnTty."
·
''Did she say they're a fire ' h~rd?"
''Yeah, a fire hazard. You know, when you ride
''Justthinkifafirestartedinthedonit. This place
your bike around your room you might knock your isn' t equipped to handle. 300 bikes all racing to see
C'andles over. That"s certainly a fire hazard."
who gets out first."
" No: it's the friction of the tires on the carpet.
The two students rode in silence thinking about
Causes sparks you know; '' the ~evator hums as it jthe terrible things. that could have happened if they
approaches.
had led their pyromaneous creatures to their rooms.
The elevator opened and the two students lead their
'!Besides, you never know when you'll knock a bikes to the door.
cigarette out of someone's hand as .you're racing
"What the hell," one commented in defeat, "my
down the hall.'~
bike only cost me half as much as I paid for room and
"Just think, if-some of those ashes fell on your board this quflrt"er."
'
bike ; that flammable paint will go right up in
The other looked confused, '' Wasn't that the same ,
flames."
RA who told us ' the dorm is to be your home' when
•• Or what if you leave ·it in the sun and your safety we moved in?''
reflector catches the light ~nd starts your drapes on
fire." By now· they' d reached third. (Elevators are .
mh/a
seriously with the devil ·and the· problem of evil
instead falls victim to the freak show line. And the .
theater lines of people flocking to be frightened are
several blocks long.

Religious practices
exploited in Exorcist

The E:s.orclst is based on Wm. Peter Blatty's
best-selling book about. a divorced actress whose
ty.,elve- year 'old daughter suddenly manifests
strange uncontrollable behavior. Having "ezhausted
all medical and psychiatrici help, the mother turns to
the aid of the Cattiolic Cburdt in its practice .of

shaking, objects flying, ceiling era.eking, and n9ise
explosion. But to what .moral edification for a film
which bas been hailed as a "eep religious
experience, ~ parable of our time? The viewer is too
consumed with repulsion by this ugliness to care
_about the characters. The de"monic power poWayed
by the film is in its sacrificing the humantty of ·the
characters atthealtar,oftechnology.
The film sheds no light on the que~ion pf th~
devil. The problem of evil is not e.ven introducc<l.

:~~i:- !:

f!de:!;isf:~utf:Ot~~~e]esa:it,th : ·
psychiatrist who is suffe ring guilt caused by his
mother's death. Other,ersons involved include a
movie director•s boyfr nd who is found with his
, head screwed .on b~ckw rds, a film buss detective ,
and a houseman. The characters are briefly sketched·
as.i.fonlyasabackdropforteclmica1thrills.

ul~;:e!~a~~~~x::~~::w'::::ee~
~if/i:~i:=~~~;;:~e;,~~e:~i~~-C?rit:~oa:.!:=}
.and the Juatlflcatlon for men's fallare ·to Improve
~1eavesonequiteconfused. When Fr. Kamis_plunges
.themselves." Time, June 19, 1972, p . 68.
to ~s-death one wonders if perhaps the devil has
.
triumph~d after, all. The machine in the hands of
It bas always been difficult fo r pe<>pie to look at
Wm . Friedkin triumphs both in port·raying
. misery and pain especially if they feel ever. remotely
b~astiality, and by appeal"!&..to -t he base emotions.
responsible for its existence. Yet there has b~n a
human curiosity to .s ee destructive forces in action.
_The film, -.,hich purports to be about a religious
Watching "evil processes which can be attributed to
The viewer is treated t0 such scenes as a 12 year · issue, is iii fact-a sacrilege by its"exploitive nature.
an outside power relieves_one of feeling anything at old werewolf mask spewing forth obscenities or
The viewer is drawn to the film in order to be
all. A~d so it is that the film ;11hich promised· to .t1~al vomiting liquid green· silly-putty. There is bed
frightened ~ya mysteri0us evil aiainst which he is
not required to respond; the direa_o r_employs every
device to provide the maximum horror; the viewer is
left frightened but totally w:ithoµt feeling. Seeking a
scapegoat for C:vil, th"e viewer is manipulated into
nullifying feeling. Seeing The Exorcist will not·mak.e
\:
. the thoµghtful Christian. more ad~ate to meet t~e
world 's alien powers.
,
"
become acquainted with these· instructors or feel
by!llcltFlacbor
comfortable with them . How can you when there is :
.
Pat Replmld
Recently I was ~urprised to learn that college profs an icy wall and a PhD between you?
Ualted Mlnlatdea la lllgber Eda<atloa
need only a PhD · to teach and can get. by with no
education courses what~ever. This leaves him
Contrast this attitude with that of the .•education
ignorant of methods of proper test collstruction and department where it seems e very tCacber's door is
how tO ~ nduct stude_n t-teacher relations that are of open whenever they are in. In educitiQn, music,
worth.
·
psychology and·art the teacher listens to a stUdent's
point of view and they realize thai we ha"ve
A test is intended to be a measure of a student'.s contributions· to make also.
mastery of ·the material.
· In contrast to history "last quarter., student's
In an upper-level history class exam directioris suggestions were quite often rejected by the all
ften read " Write on two of the following". The re knowing instructor. .I remember my art teacher who
are fotir oossible questions. This method of teaching was questioned in lecture once. This particular time
~.~,~'. ~~~!'~i~~~.'
t;:
oes rot adequately test material because many the student went so far as to disagree with · the
publlll'Mld twk:e wellkl)'Odurlng the acldemlc yew noep1 for llnal uam
more topics were discussed since the previous test. teacher which is an unfoi-giveable sin in history. But
P91iod Ind vac.11on1 and weeldy diwfng the lJl.lfflffllt . . . 1on1.
All t9pics that are discussed should be tested.
in art the teacher liste'ne d calmly and
0p1ri1on1 npreaec:1 1n the Chronicle do not ~ u y reflect the
then· re-exnlainetl his point in relation to her
op1n1on, ?1 • ~ • · lacut1y, M admlnlllr.iion ol St . Cloud S1ate
<:"
College.
· -~
.
What of other areas? In Social Problems we wrote question and
did it without the defensiveness of the
short pape r after each unit of discussion. This is a history teaChers. He was anxious . for us to speak
t1e ;:.:~i.:!n":,,~~~f;:,~ ~ adl=
rue measure because you test on one topiC and you
~~~~~St••Cdlege. St. ~ . Mtt ~1: ~~2~9
j:liscussed one topic. ·so we discussed poveny and ~:: ~!:::e~:~;~~;r~bb~:::~t:~t~l~:~!~wo~
,:·~n wrote on it, discussed cybernetics and then
learning. .
.
~~~-- ~':~~~';i!":id'f:si~~C~Nq~~- tor;
.vnte on it.

I call 'em

the Chronicle

~~1:;~:;111:,

=:d'°:~~::~11

men there is st ude nt -teache r relationships. In
ni~tory, fo r example. a stude,it is not expected to
co 1verse with his instructor unless on official
bll ;iness a nd then only during office hours. Ma ny of
the instructocs seem cold .and .a loof. -~ t~~cnts don't

Better sfudeni-teache~ relatio~ships are the result
of education courSes and of having taught someth.ing
bes-id~ college. Education classes ought to be
requ i_fed'of all college profs so t~ey -learn how to

;~r:n;.,.~~~;i..;:~;~n~;;_t -~'.l~bU~~
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In spite of national decline

f!9!

5

.

Minority enrollment stabHizes ·at U of M .
Enrollment of ITlinority'
s_tude nts at the Ugiversity of
Minn esot a ha s remain ed
stable over the last two Years,
· the . period .of time durin,2
which an accurate I minority
count has beerr madC.
In co ntra stt a, recent
µa t ional s urvey of hi~h er
education institutions shows
that minority enrollments are
on the decline elsewhere.

A fall quarter count taken at
· t e University shows that 4.2
per cent of the student body
identified themselves as either
Am erica n lndiaD s , AfroAmericans, Asian-Americans
or Spanish-surnamed Americans. A count taken a year
earlier showed that 4.1 per
cent of the students identified
themselves as minorites.

The national survey showed
th at the pe rce ntaae of
minority s tudent's at the
universities
nationally
dropped .from 7~2 percent in
1972 to 6.5 percent in . 1913.
The percentaae of minority
freshmen .e nro11ed .in . all
hiaher education institutions
dropped from 14.8 percent to
13 percent . in the one-year

period.
"For some months," ac- ·
cordina to an article in •a
recent issue of th e Chronicle
of Blaber Education, "observers .of the campaian . to
widen access to. hiah education have suspected that the
effort h ad beaun to lose
momentum."
Administrators who specu- ·
lated on possible reasons fof'
th.e decline ment ioned tuition
increases, the uncertain student loan market and low level
of financina in federal a rant
proarams as possible deterre nts .

PERB-,1------------------

conun~· roffl 1

Any of the five partie s
in volved in the collective
bargaining may appeal the
decision to PERB within the 30
day period provided by law.
The five parties are the State
College· Bo ~rd, Minnesota
F.ducation .\ssociation, Minnesota Federation of Teachers,
Am e rican Association of
University Professors, an d
Inter-Faculty Organization.
The SCB wili have to cons ult
with legal counsel to decide
wtiether to appeal PERB 's
decision. Kelly said.
Th e Commissioner
of
P~rsonnel who delegated the
SCB the right to negociate
·with faculty may decide the
SCB should appeal, Kelley
said. "He can say 'You -.yill
·appeal this decision .•:•
.)•:•.· •l>,,,11,: :/J.'I

l

r. .~ •

, •.

KellY'siiid 't he bo'a rd favofed
systeffl-wide bargaining over
in~ividual negoci~~ions.

Th e Minnesot a
State
College Student Association
(MSCSA) is in 'favor of placing
a student at the bargaining
table.
"Students should do any-,
thing legally possible, including a cease and desist
order, to · insure a student
position at th e collective
bargainin g table, " John
Pritchard ,' student affair s
coordinator of MSCSA and
Student Com~nent' Assembly
president said.
' •Admittedly students are
not and s hould not be
cJ-ncerned with faculty Wages
and fring e benefits but
students do. have a concern in
Full Time Equivalents i-ation,
certain areas of Appointment
Promotion and Tenure , sabbaticalS', .ind other conditions '
of emplo)'ment th'a t affect the
welfare of studens or the
qu ality of education as it
affects '"'S tudents," Pritchard
Said .

"If someone does appeal,"•
Kelly said, " this will mean the '
PERB decision iS ineffective·
There Wili be one student at
the collective bargaining table
until the appeal is re5<_>lved. "
as·a result to the Legislature's
Appeals will be decided by decision to appoint a student
the 'Distr_ict C~urt, Kelly s~\d. or a · recent graduate to the
SCB , Kelly said .
''·The matter has to be
·resolved and it call only be ' "A student .on the board is .
r esolved throu gh
the charged with representing the
State College Board 's point of
process,'' Kelly s~id .

1·

A MSCSA en dorseme nt
may jeopardize that organi- .
zation 's position, · Pritchard
said.

It doe~ not matter to .
MSCSA which faculty orgai:iization will be the collective
bargaining agent "as long as
we can sit at the table with
them," Collier said.

2let Ave,

State Senator Jack Kleinba um sa id Tuesday he is going
to.takehisdoctor'sadvice_and
~ 1th.d r aw fro~ the s ixt h
d1str1ct congressional race.

" M)' doctor told 'me· I have
to take an extended rest,"
Kleinbaum said.

R•cycl•

Kleinbaum a dded th at
doctors have told him that
with s ix more weeks of resr at.
home he will be "as good as
new.''
Kleinbaum ' s withd r awal
lea·ves former State Re pre- •
sentative Rick Nolan as the
only candidate for the
Democratic nomination.
·

fl WarklncJ Claa■ Vate

I

llfVINI EC::HDLR

.1

(write in Candidate)

'for

·I

1st _Ward Councilman

you may reg ister at time ol voting .-

l~~~~~~~o~g~~r~~

I - - '\.

I

252-2366

the St. Paul•hospital today or
tomorrow.

Tau this with JOU as a reminder .

·1

Chranicl•

••1-

The national s urvey, which
is taken annu ally, is jointly
sponsored by the American
Council on Education and the
University of California at Los
Anaeles .

~

1

thi■

ON DUTY

l'l l~kina at the national
decline Ward said she feels
that part of the reason may be
that '' Th e honor us uall y
associated with attendina thC
larae , prestiaious institutions
has been tarnished ."

r----------------------,
I
April 15
I
1

Wha•I■ Frir Miitlilth Bike .
.
Shop
Bikes & Reparrs

She adde·d that Minnesota
has "traditionally been behind
the rest of the nation in the
area of minority ~ ffaJrs ."

Kleinbaum quits·race, will
. •In St• ClOU d .
Conva Iesce

" Students are stockholders
Kleinbaum suffered ,a.heart
in what's going on," and
should have one•thirds say in attack in St. Paul last month
collective bargaining, Collier and has been at Bethesda
Hospital ever since. He said
said.
he expects to be released from

CAI

1905 ......!~E~ANT

"All of the above reasons
could apply at the University,· · said Bett ye Ward,
coordinator of th e Martin

MSCSA has not come ot.it in
favor of any one organization,
Jim Collier, • academic affairs
coordinator of MSCSA said,
becuase they do not know
e nough about them .

WASH--------,
1
SELF sERv1cE CARs & TRUcKs
OPEN 'l DAYS PER WEEK

- IIIIC 10111
J

view, not the students' l)Oint
of view, so in effect, there will
be no student representation,'' 'Pritchard said.

Minnesota as it is irl other
metropolit an areas where
most la rae, predom inantl y
white . iri stit ut ion s a re located," st:ie said.

1
I

- g~due?J~!~ale . St. ~o!~~~ni;' • Un lonl
Paid for by the Elect Echola Comintttee . _ _ _ I

Re-elect
.

Pa uI Sta c
· ke
1st Ward Councilman

Monday, April 15
-seives as council representative on
10th Street Bridge Commission
-College Parking Stu~y commit.tee . .
-Sl Clou~ Human Rfghts Coar-mission

I.

I1
I

' Endor_!!~ by South Side citizen
group NJ,C:E. (neighborhoods interested
in community enrirOnlJlent)
· paid for by ·the Paul .Stacke. v9lunteer coi1 m1ttee
Art Plantenberg, ·Chairperson .
.:i.;.

Vampire expert to lecture on
the secrets of Count Dracula
Professor Raymond McNally , who has studied th !!
mysteries of Count Dracula for
15 years, will lecture at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 16, 'in Stewart
Hall Auditorium at SCS. The
presentation will include films
and slides.

Romania on a Fulbright grant
in 1969 to conduct research on
Count .Dracula. At the tiMC
little his torical detail was
known about the life of the
real Count and less about how
Bram Stoker came to write the
famou s 1897 novel '.' Dracula.' '

rising from · a JOO-foot
precipice. Their detailed
researdl, done in cooperation
with Romanian scho.J>rs,
unveiled the truth about
Dracula , the man and the
myth , as well as beliefs in
vampires.

Along with his associate,
This lecture iS free and open
Profe ssor of history and
directoi of the Slavic and East Radu FJorescu, McNally found . to th e public sponsored by
European Center at Boston Dracula 's castle near the ABOG. ,
College, McNally went to Transylvani.a border, its walls

Folk, jazz artist coming for concert
Michael Johnson will be
performing in concert on,
Monday, April 22, in Stewart
HaU at 8 p.m .

• set might contain a couple· o'f
jazz pieces, a classical number
or two, a Jacques Brei tune,
some re-arrangement of other
people' s material and, of
· Johnson plays the guitar course, a few of Johnson 's
and sings as he explores little gems. The.final sound is
classical, jazz, folk, and Junk
music. Johnson played his
first
gig in a VFW Ball at the
Prol~sao; Raymond Mc Nally wlll lectur• •~ 8 p.ffl. Tuesday, April 16,
age of thirteen. At .that time
In Stewart Hall Auditorium at SCS.
he was into Chuck ~erry music.

all Michael Johnson.
Tickets can be purchased at
the Atwood Main Desk. SCS
st udent and faculty tickets are
$2, public tickets are $3. This
OOncert is spoitSOred bv MEC.

As a sophomor~ in college
Johnson entered and won first
place in a national talent
contest. He won a recording
A · senior recital will be qui~tet are Lu Bartusch, Sue date with Epic Records. He
performed at 8 p.m . Tuesday, Fischer, Sharon Myhro. Sandy cut his first album and sold 23
April 16, in the PAC Recital Major, and Leann Hahn.
copies earning . 11 cents in •
Hall at SCS.
royalties.
The students will perform
His music today re.:Z.s all
Featured at the recital will selections by Benjamin, Schube clarinetist Lu Bartusch, and bert., Pubussy ado Benson.
those background;.~from
pianist Bob Palmer. They will
ballads-' 'songs about people
be assisted by soprano Gale
The recital is free and open not political or social" to
Southworth and the Wood- to the public.
ofi'ginal material by him and
wind Quintet. Members of the
his brother. A tvpical Johnson

Seniors to perform recital

Feel you:ve been cheated on a product or service?
Complain to COn)Urili:=I .lCi:iOil C:=IOUi"
We'll try to do something about it!
Central Minnesota

conlurnc=r
ACtiOn
c;:rou~

•.'The _
S ting"

Call

7:00 & 9:30 Mi\. Sun. 2:00

"Arnold"
Kansas City Bomber

For Mlditioru,I information on eot'l5~merism
or filing eornplalnt1 c:,iill: 612·251 -1612
Of write: Box 1205, St. Cloud. Minn. 56301

'Electr11Glide Blue'
'Live and Let Die'

Michael Johnson is.Coming Apfii 22
8 pm Stewart Hall Aud. .Tickets: Atwr Ticket Center

Students $2 (2 per ID) . P!lblic $3 ·
·

.

resernd seats·onlj

.
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Movie review: Serpico

.

At least New·York City has one honest cop

&om his wound he was
listened to and honored at
a hearing where a commission
was set up to deal with
investigating police pro•
ced ur es. Serpico sa id he
hoped that after his efforts
Frank was cheated out of and the hearing, that police
When Frank started with several arrests and dressed in · won ' t hav e to work in
New York City's police plainclothes. He even got shot an atmosphere like he did .
depan-ment as a plain clothed at by police. ·
Serpico was the kind of
cop he started to discover that
his fellow cops were crooked. The laqgua·ge u~ed by an
Frank knew his job an'd did it the cops in the movie was
the way he thought it sho:Jld bit grotesque. The .use of
be done. Honestly..
his type of language
helped the movie in showing
Al Pacino played the part of what a rough , hard, dirty
Frank Serpico. When making setting Serpioo found himself
the decision to remain as an S'I. It seemed that the same
The SCS folkdancers are
honest cop Serpico realized he affect would have been having practices for tryouts
was caught in the middle of a OJnveyed with quite a bit April 17 at ii p . m. in
se rious trap. His pa rtners lessofthefilth.
Halenbeek dance studio.
were busting gamblers and
Anyone inte rested is invited to
the gamblers were paying the
·Serpico finally did get some attend .
cops off to keep it quiet.
Of his superiors to lis t en
to. him only _after he had
Th e folkdancers perform
Serpico spent the e ntire spilled everythmg ~e knew to • dances that pertain to a
movie trying to get out of his the New York. Times, and certain time o r a certain
a,kward position and to got_ten shot whe°: !WO people sllch as the Highland
eq,ose the criminal act being pohce officers forced him into Ftipg from Scotland, or Uzicka
performed by the police. l:fe a. trap.
Carlana from Serbia , or the
had a rough time of it and no
Charleston from the United
one would help him. lie was
After Serpico recovered States, and use appropriate·
by Lyle Drangstvelt

Frank Serpico was a cop. He
was an honest cop. That' s
what got him in trouble. It's
hard to be the only honest cop
in New York City.

under constant threat from his
fellow officers but he. usually
kept Ms cool und e r their
pressures. He reminded me of
Columbo.at times as he talked
back to his partners.

movie in which the audience
takes the side of the main
actor immediately and roots
for him ' in his every step. It
was a very emotional movie
and the audience felt a hard
blow every time Serpico got
shafted. I was with him all the
way and really had to feel
sorry for him . It also makes
one think about the possibility
of such afl. event really

Folk dancers invited
to try out for group

Z_YLLAFor
COU.NCILMAN

colorful costumes.
The group Was formed in
1967 by Arline Rice. They
have performed at Little Falls ,
Brainerd, Litchfield and are
planning to perform at
Al exandria and Ha yward ,
Wisc.
·
The folkdancers also set up
workshops to teach folkdanc•
ing. Workshops arc held at
diffe rent coll~ges, and next
year will be held at SCS.

happening. Maybe it already
is. 1t certainly was a movie for
thought and emotion.

KVSC observes ·
seventh birthday
by Lance Cole

KVSC. fm , in c-elebration of
its seventh year of broadcasting, is giving away five
Son y Supc rscope FM Car
Converters. Entry forms a re
available at the Atwood Main
Desk or in 130 Stewart Hall .
All e ntries will be combined
and the winners drawn on
Friday , May J when KVSC
will be broadcasting from the
Sunken Lounge in Atwood.
Birthday cake will also be
served.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, ISO.page,
mail order catalo11. Enclose $1.00
lo cover postage (deliwery time is

COMING: APRIL 29 (Monday)
8 p.m. Lecture followed by

discussion, "The Evolullon of

Unnatural Man". Sponsored

by Campus Ministry, U. M. H.
E.

lto2days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUIT£
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
1213)477-8474 or 477.5493

Paid for by the candidate

This grad 'school
offers you an
established business,
not a diploma.
The Federated Insurance Management
Training Program is the closest thing to a
practical "Masters Degree" in insurance
th •~:!c~i~~/ag~~~~~f ~t our home office
you learn, not only ·from textbo6ks, but by
" doing". And you learn the entire industry
from underwriting to rating IG> sales.
Practical because you are rewarded
with an established sales territory with a
solid base of .existing accou nt s. AAd
there 's plenty of opportunity for a career
in sales management.
Practical because we pay you well whi le
you are learning . Excellent fringe bene•
fits too.
If your college days are behind you,
whether you graduated or not, but yo_u are
looking for further training that will lead to
a successful sales career, you owe it to
y0urself to investigate the Federated Management Training ·program.
..

"

lt 'sourhusines!l lopn~ ~ l ~
-/r s..
t;

.
· FEDERATED

INSURANCE

·life · bus,nen · home ·car·

.
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0Urrtseard1m,terl1llswldklr
"SIIII Ch l nlsll i\Clonl r .
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For more . information contact
Wayne Dreier, Federated Insurance Companies , Owatonna·,. MN .
55060 or call (507) 451-1320
·
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Track-team takes-opener with Stout
firsts. The team showed a ·with a leap of 5' 11". Mike
marked improvement in the Nelson took -second and Mark ·
field events.
Neil took third.

" by Mark Tbompaon

'

SCS came away from their
first outdoor track meet of the
season victorious. They scored
a 93 to 70 win over Stout State.

With the he lp of Mark
Stoeve, the Huskies made a
clean sweep of both the high
SCS showed good depth by" jump, and the long jumi,.
gettiiig a lot of seconds and
Stoeve won the high jump
'-Jl!k,dS. to go along _with their
I

Ver;satile John , Kimbrough
took first place in the long
jump by jumping 20' 8½ ".
Teammates Ernie Coleman
and Mark Stoeve were second
and third respectively.
Mike Menzhuber took a first
. in the discus, and a new
addition to the vaulting crew,
Bill Chavis took top honors in
the pole vault .
The distance crew came
through with some solid wins
in the running events. Mark
Nelson won the 6-mile and
Mark Dirkes won the mile.
Jim ·Herold took the 880 yd.
run and Mark Dirkes tied with
SCS Paul Nelsen in the 3000
yd. steeple chase. John
Kimbroug~ led the sprinters
by taking a first in the 100 and
220 yd. dashes.
This weekend the Hllskies
will .be running in the'Manitou
relays at St. Olaf College in
Northfield.

Fo1bury Flop Ii popular style

.

- .Co-captain Mark N•I•.., and Mlk•·S•aman In t~ 6-mll•

Track
interest
high ,Baseball team starts _conference play
by Guy
same events as the men, .
·
including hurdles, dashes, the
with Southwest this weekend
creating a large a- mile · run, long jump,
Lentz

. the

"By
mount of student interest, a
wo!llen 's intercollegiate tr,l_ck
and field progratri has • been
launched at SCS," Ruth
Nearing, women's track and
.field coach said.

"Track , and individua l
sport. calls for a greater
nuinber of participants, therefore non-team oriented plaY•
ers can participate in it, "
Nearing said.
Track has taken the pla~e of
softball this spring. It has
attracted over 30~ omen who
are anxious to develop · the
"new techniques' ' of physical
activity involved in t~ack.

high .
jump, javelin, shot. put, and
discus.
·

.e!

!~f

.Of thC·9.utfteh\
cO:caP.taih •. "The team has a ' lot of
G,uy Lentz
Sc;oft 'j3uege ;~ ~il1' l~ad~ e ;> potential," Stanek s,aid. "The _
''The biggest obstacle is pitching ~ - "" catcliin"g fOf most remarkable thing thiS
SCS is the last of the 14 . uncertainty. We haven'J been _tJJ~ • t':_aQ1 _.!!il L;J>1t.,.,Kevif! spring i~ t!te great attitude of
colleges in Minnesota·to adopt able to evaluate our people in ~anzlict, and Jerry Sobasti. our guys."
women 's track as a competi- a game type situation,'' Coach
tive sport. Nearing feels that Jim Stanek said.
the season's opener will give
her a better indication of what
The Husky baseball team
will begin playing other.
she can expect in 1he future.
·conference tea.ms this weet~
Ro s"e Peterson , foi-mer end when they meet SouthUniversity of Minnesota arid west· State College at
Boston Marathon runner,
Marshall.
along with Ellen Partch will be
"In the Southwest Series,
acting as assistant coaches.
we'll have tO play a guessing
The women
will be game in· determining which
competing in five meets all of
players could help our team
which are away . Their opener ttiis year," -Stanek said.
will be held at NDSU April 27~
Because of the foul weather,
the ·team hasn 't played· as
many games as they would
have liked to, Stanek said.
Therefore he hasn't been able
to get a good look at What all or
his playe.rs can do.
Stan ek has picked Dick
Glatzmaier to· start at second ,
Greg Johnson at shortshop,
and Steve Erickson at third.
Go-captain Kent Carlson will
be at fir st.
-Gr!;!g Bigalke1 Mike Stoulil
3nd Jeff Thay.er will take. care

~!~::~:;}f~1' ;' ,
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Bowling pro helps SCS students
demonstratjon for a yariety of
reasons.
"I'm ta]s:ing bowling this
quarter, and I thoug}lt maybe I
could pick up SO me J?Ointers,''
Ann Norstad, senior said.

Dick Ritger, boWling pro, . bowled against the team · of
was on campus Tuesday, Mary Cline and Fred
sfemonstrating and giving tips Heggens. They bowled aon how to irn.prove your total of two ganies. In the first
bowling. .
game, Ritger and Gross won.
In the ·second game, Cline and
He ,. gave'\. a bOwling Heggens won.
demonstration to a large 1
· A question period was set
group of students in the
Atwood Lanes at 11 a.m. up after the games, but only
Ritger teamed up with SCS two questions were asked. ·
student Bonnie Gross and People showed up for the

"I read the sign and
thouj:ht it would be interesting," Mike Vig, senior said.
"Bowling is fun to do, but
boring to w·a tCh,'' Diet·
Herron, sophomore said. "It's
a bummer that they had to
turn . the pinball machines
off,'' he said.
. Immediately after Ritger
left the pinball mac;hines were
activated, and life in Atwood
went on as usual.

t

i
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SCS Racquettes defeat Mankato
I

three doubles - matches. · Sue ""' very pleased with her team's
Fischer and Sue Lambert victory, and said the team is
teamed up to defeat their off to a good start. •·
·
opponents with scores of 5-7, ·
6-2, 7-5. Pam Sigurdson and · The next match for the S,CS
Renee flesher won their sets women will be against the
6-3, 7-5.
U,niversity of Minnesota, ·
Duluth , in St. Cloud April 22,
SCS won four of the six
Coach Dee Whitlock was at \3 . p.m. ·
·singles
matches.
Sue Fischei
defeated
Mankato's
Karen ,_..;._ _ _ _....;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,...
by Kathy Bera

The SCS women's intercollegiate tennis team was
- victorious over Mankato State
Tuesday at Mankato, winning
six out of nine matches.

9 Stenzich 6-0, 6-f. .J·unior

~ Peggy Town won her match

f

I

6-3,.6-0 over Robi Inserra. Sue
Lambert defea(ed Ann Vtost

I"- of--6-4
~Jg~:~~!:
:;~!:e~
...a_nd-6.-3.
0
~o~

~ -, ,

SCS also took two of the

[...___~·_~N_o___
tic_e_s_·' ___]
Rellqlon
Enter S•rvlces: 111 United
Me:thodlst Church, St. Cloud,
· ~~-~~nday, 8:4_5, 9:30 and
Campus Ministry has two expanding folders, one naUonal and
one local , I/sting names and containing materials on volunteer
places. You may check out thll
information at Newman Center,
3911st Ave. S.

J

Euler Dlologue: Open ended
discussion time.on "Bellevlng In
Resurrection In Century Twenty"
Sunday, 8 p.m. Wesley House,
381 S. 4th Ave. ·

I
I

j

Cathollclsm . Today, class
m~lngon Mondays, 7 p.m.

Is

Good Fr5!:lay Union S.rvicl, First
Presbyterian Chureh April 12,. 12
noon . A drama, "On Trial" will
be preS8flted.
"Qrul"t Story Ev•r Toki" mm
on life of Christ starring Max Von
_Sydow, April 12, 9-11 p.m. NBC.
May be viewed at .Wesley House
and
"A Man
Named
John" .
Summ•r study In Austria Or
Franc•- Eight semester credits in
language "(any level) and four
• credits In regfonal history, art ani:i
culture. Drems, Austria, near
Vienna: June 13-August 15.
Chartres , France, near Paris:
June 28-SePtember 2. Alllncl u slve pr ice: $1275. Write:
John Kulas, Director, St. John 's
Un iversity, Co 11 egevllle, MN
56321 or call (612) 363-3693.

Holy wMk tdMdule ot aerylcea:
Good Friday service: 1 p.m.
Newman Center,
Saturday:
EasterVlgll Llturgy9p.m . and 11
a.m. eon·teaalons dally at 4 p.m.
and Tuesday and Wednesday
.. evenings at 8 ~-~· ....

Miscellaneous
Applications are presently being
~re~e~ro~n ~e~e~~ml~:me;
R■-ldent Advisor, fall quarter,
197"' . Those Interested In
applying tor these positio ns
ar-e urged to pick up the
application either from the
Housing Office: or any of the
residence hall directors. Deadllne
Is Aprll 15.
Snoopy calendars wlll be on sale
between 10 a.m. a_nd 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday on
Atwood main· floor starting
Apri110.
Anyone Interested in" a trip to the
Mkldle East this summer come tO
the Sauk Room, Atwood Aprll 15

at 7p.m .
Vet, Spring Thing is coming .
Spo_ftsman lslani:t . Three weeks.
Michael Johnton wm be
in
Stewart Hall April 22 at 8 p.m,
Tickets: $2 SCS w/lD, $"3 public at
Atwood Ticket Booth .
rriteres1ed In Action Peace
Corps/Vista see SGS re"presentalive. Atwood Center Rm . 2/21\. or
call 252•9464.
(

The Society tor Advancem•nt of"
Management la taking a trip to
General MIiia, Mpla. on April 17.
A chartered bus leaves at-11 a.m.
and. returns af 6 p.m. Cost Is
S1 .,50 tor bus ride .

·scs

Folkda~rs practices lor
tryauts April 17 at 4 p.m. In
Halenbeck Dan~Studio. ·,

Anyone Interested In wOr klng
with the phone sprvlce offered by
the Ten'ant Help Center ,
please call Diane 253-5628 or
contact the MPIRG Office,
Atwood Activities Rm. 222C.

.Umpires needed
Anyone interested should
Umpires fo'r intramural
softball and volleyba11 are contact Jack Wint in Hf!len•
needMi'or this springs action. beck Hall room· 217, phone
. Officia)s will be paid at the 255-2176.

~r••
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Students and tac111tJ are Invited
to attend the Twin Cities Alumnl ·
Party, April 25. Contact Alumni
OffiC8.for detalla .

Recreaflon
The followlng represen.ts the
weekend sc"-dule for Halenbeck
Hall 1hrough the month of April,
1974. Thegymlloursare9a.m. to
4 p.m . on Saturdays and 1:30 to
4:30 on Sundays. The swimming
hours are from 1 :45 to 3:45 on
SatUrdays and Sund.iys.
Saturday, April 20
Sunday, April 21, (no swimming)
Saturday", April 27 (no ~wimmlng)
Synciay, Apr II 28 __ '
·

TJ-IE.. f'IE.vJ,
£lllS

y

lrlA
Cheerla--.dlng "trylJf,ltS WIii be
hefd April 22 at 7:30 p.m. In
,Harentieck Hafl tor the footbai1basketba1I squad. Practices will
be on April 16and 18.
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Violence and Good Friday
··In~the l)latory ot ' the Western world"ln partlcu1ar this Friday Is
known II a violent day. In Christian rellglous circles It Is the darkest
of the days of Holy Week. It Is belleved that Innocence was met by a
er I legal system, that a hHrt flllad with human 1tnrm1Uon wu
er shed by the hffl of arrogant power.
·

"Futurists from Univac,"
Kolb commented, "have
This type of teaching· suggested · that by the year
technique is called Computer 1985 there will be no more
Assisted Instruction (CAJ), need for teachers. The ideal
which would be useful as a use of computers would be in
the classroom. This college is,
or used to be, known as a
teachers college, yet we u;e
not trying to educate and
treain our teachers for that
kind of a future. · 1 would say
that right · now , on this
campus, there aren't many,
people graduating who are
qualified in developipg (computer) programs for classes.

i:;:i:et~r~~s:::ss~;i :, ~i;.a:'~~P~~~r!~ ;;h~ ~ir~fni":\ r~s:br::
tho1,1ght .
.
Thi• good man was put to death by the kinds of motives, fears,
loves, hatreds, mlnlpulated opinions, foggy logic, fuuy thinking
and hardened-hearted excuses that are mu!tlpll-1, r•produc-1 and
prnant even Into tha hour ol our own llvN. In prlnc!pl•, the
violence that errected crosses upon which" for men to die slow, yet
tortur~, . deaths continues~
During the past Spring brMk at State, 30 students were Involved
In a 10 day stL!dY seminar through the South . Among th~ places
visited was the Ebenuar Baptist Church In Atlanta, Georgia. This
was the congregation that was•pastorea by the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr., along with his father, at the time of that dreadful death In

I

1968.
Presently lo Atlanta a hug'e t&Clllty with attending Program places
Is In the planning stage·, ·a kind of memorial to Dr. King's work Is
being lnvisloned·-wlth the hope that this c:.ntar will be a m•ns of
proJactl"II hi• ~lakhanga klNl lnto ltM future. All may,not agree
on the appropriateness of this ''monument building" It Is difficult to
deny that m•ns nNd to bl cruted to sustain th• lnipul" tor IIOClal
Justice that Dr. Kl"II thrust Into
naUon. In fact we cannot afford
to lose his message of.non-violence.

tt,•

Geneva·trip planned~bj Kent
I

An overseas study proJUB.m languaRe as well aS to better
which is Unique in nature in be .able to interact with tne
the niitioq is being offered by Swis:; community. The final 15
~
Kent State - Univers.ity -ill • days of the Protram will
~
COOpcration with thtt:e otl;ter • involve travel to many of th-e
concerned national organiza- different international and
tions. The . •pio2tam · is the retional organization$ located·
,
Geneva Seinester, on the in Vierina, 1 Strasbourg, Paris, --·-· 1
United Nations Syst~m. _It;'JS . Brussels, and t_h e. Ha~e.
unique because of its ·topical
~
oriented nature of the · After a succ,:ss -.yith
proRfam rather than the area , -participants from various
orien~ed nature of most 9ther 1 parts of the"United-StatCS, ~e .
overseas study pro)?l'anis.
;ao:erti;,l~:en7i:!e~::~

Peter Mayer said, from the book TM Padllst Conacianc., that
'! Martin Luther King, Jr., achieved world-wide prominence at the
time (1958-7) when he and •others organized the nonvlolent Negro
bus boycott In Montgomery, Alabama, In . protest° against

I

!}:~=~~:!=!~ ~~

~~'t:!~!~~~~=~~~-::::.sr:oTth:n:~~e0
the part of the white operators of the transit system Is told In his
book Strid• Toward FrHdom (1958):
· · ' '
.
·
When .his home was dynamited by anguished whites who say
their 'supremacy' challenged, he,spoke calmly from the ~attered
front porch1o an enraged crowd•of Negr~ supporters: _'Our use ~f
. passive resistance In Montgomery Is based on resistance to get
rights for ourselves, but to achieve friendship with tht_men who are
denying us our rights, and change them through friendship and a
bond <?' Chrl&tian understanding b~l~_re God. ' ·
·

l

4g·

He has conslstantly advocated--meetlng vloience with love aod
emphaalzed that his Influences are biblical and Gandhian. 'Even

'\ ' The Geneva Semester, with through December 21, 1974. ·
. its em1>h'1Sis upon ,, th~ The proRram is 9pe,o to
workints of the international sophomOre, iunior and' SC!lior
organizations and their con- .studen"ts eniolled in 20.o d
cem about' the problems ·o r academic standing . in.. any
mankind ; begins with · a ' colleae 'Or university in the
one-week introductory session ' United States;
· • .•
in Vermont at the School for
Further information ·and
International Training, where . application forms can be
the studel)ts- are introduced to obtained from · the Center for
cross-cultufal -aspects of the lnternatioiial and Comparative
international system .
" Proarams, Kent . St.ate Uni:
.The French lanauaae•is also yersity, Kent, Ohio 44242, or •
included in the study in order can (216) 672: 7980. The
to help the students to develop deadline ·ror applicatioiis is
t.heir knowledk~ _of · the April 30, 1974.· .~

::it1~[e;::ieeoi;!~~~:,or!~aeg~~·~e•~og!vf~~n~~:i:1~d ~~=
teaching oi Jesu.s. Tha techniques of execut{on came from G8lldhl.'
. He wi.s prefident oJ the Southern Chrlstliln Leadership
Conference which, together with C.O .R.E., S.N.C.C., and the
N.A .A.C.P., continue, to spearhead the nonviolent struggle. Dr.
King was awarded t_
he 1964 N1:3_b~I Prize for his work In the field."

Marvin E. Repinski
Campus.Min ister
United M l,nlstrles ln Higher Ed ucation
Advertisement

It can be seen immediately
that no computer story will be
' found on the best-seller list.
The story w8s fiv e pages long
and required.. superhuinan
·effort on the part of the reader
to s tay ii;atere·s ted. The
· computer's choice of phrases
came from a list of words in
! the program. The choice was
!completely random ,. and
reminded the reader of Lewis
Carrol's " Jabberwocky:"•
,

He has found no resistance WHISPERS MARGE AS
to such ideas, "but," he said, ROGER Rl.fNS. AMOK IN A
"there is an awful lot of CROWDED
SHOPPING
non-involvement. I would lite CENlER BECAUSE . IF HE
to see departments such as the DIDN'T SOMEONE ' ELSE
foreign language department WOiJLD.
MEANWHILE,
use this means of instruc- GEORGE MARRIES VERNA.
tion. "
THEN°, TO EVERYOl'.IE'S
SURPRISE,
FATHER
Computers may be fast and HARVEY , BLOWS UP ANhave a terrific memory, but OTHER PART OF THE
when it comes to being FACTORY BECAUSE IF HE
creative ... .
' DIDN'T SOMEONE ELSE
WOUID. THEN, TO EVERY. "There is something aOOuL ONE's SURPRISE, RUDOLPH
hU:man creativity that a -DRUGS RICHARD ...
computer cannot copy," TOsb
·
said. "Creativity involves
randomness ·that is tied
Well, ·what do )'ou ~xpect
together somehow. Here are from a computer? '

Whatever we may think ol Jesus, It Is dlfficult to get a,;,.ay from
the feeling that he was the Victim of decisions of mer. who caved In

So,·wee11me to Good Friday. II ls a good day to note~ Our nation 's
partici pation In crucifixions, our possible sllence In the face of
meaningless slaughter and the poss lblllty p f taking sarlous the
message of nonviolence as a style of Illa .
•

!°rem:n~:t1~ ! 0p"u~: r
has been programmed to be
random in word choice while
maintaining a logical sentence
structure."

~:~c~e~::::•:e~~~~~.t::~! I ... MR . JOHNSON STARTS
basic concepts of computer- A HAREM WITH VERNA . "I
oriented instruction."
I :r~SHPIL~t~~OW~J~~

'

The least that this day could do for all persons ol a civil mind , a
rational spirit and a humane heart, Is to occasion • thought or two
about vlolanc•. the manner·ln which brute strength and Hlf-assurad
rightness rumbles around this globe wiping out that whkh Is
deamad dlugrHabla seems to be an undendlng process.

TIM America of today (Ghrlstlan nation or part of our tradition-of
doublespeak?) Is saturated with violence and Its approval. Strange
that on" Good Frklay we say we really are moved to teara by the
abrasive compromise, buck-p8"Ing and lie that led to crucifixion.
That act, you can be sure appeared In a court record under Jargon;·
misnomer and clkhe' such II our own violence Is record.cl. We call
It " winding down the war" , ''protecting rights" , "ia~ and order",
' 'protecting truths'', ''national security'', or statements when
stated with an alr of 111ppancy such as "Its a deolslon only between
the mother and her doctor ." the usery practiced upon us by the
petroleum Industry Is also a case In point . Kent State Infanticide
with the legal cover-up that was oi'dered by the Attorhey General of
the U.S. Is a surface manifestation ol the beguildlng violence th"at
lfas beneath the thin , perfumed skin of our nation . To read TM
PentaOon Papers Is to see If we are really Interested in having our
eyes opened , to the awful fact of our nations vlolence. There Is
seemtngly insattable app811te for human sacrifice tn Amer'lcan
lnstltulional Ille.
'

::!

supple ment to cl ass room
instt'Uction.

Computers

I

I
I
I
I
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Classifieds
'

Personals
. MARK-th•nks for th•

Janice.

·

IOCks.

LURKERS! SLICK • 11lopher
tonight.
•
•~
JUDY : Happy 21tt-Chlpper,

HELP WANTED waiter/waitresses and bartenders for mostly
summ er work. St. Ctoud Country
Club 253-1331.
'
DISPLAY AND SALES girl
needed 30 hours a week, some art
background 252--0633 Buttreys.

Thumper, Ducky, Ko<K:OO, and
" the Kid."
SCOTT: Come on dummy, you
cdn figure ii out .

Wanted
WANTED GARAGE lpa« tor.
motorcycle call Bruce at 255--2751 .
ot ■II kinds ~II

;;:.~~~~$

AGGRESSIVE YOUNG MEN or
women age 21 or older to explaln

retirement program to teachers .
Must be able to work without
close supervision. Possi bility of
-future full time employment after

Attent1on
GARAGE FOR RENT 251-4722
three blocks.from campus.
S50 REWARD for Information of
the person who stole the speaker
from the party at 413•7th Ave. S.
4/3/74 call 253•1170.
TIM WEISBERG Is not to be
confused with Eric.
CLASSICAL GUITAR lnstrucllons
by competent classical guitarist.
253-3363.
..
VETS SPRING THING. Sport•
man 's lsl,and three weeks .

. graduation . For more Information
call Mr. Schllef collect at (218)
568-8031.
5 OR 10 SPEED BICYCLE any
co ndition 253:3269 after 5:30
weekdays Paul.

Housing
ONE ROOMMATE TO share
sp iffy furnished two bedroom
moblle home near ca"l,pu s
252·9682.
•
MALE STUDENT double room
252-0539.
MENS OFF . CAMPUS single
i-oom contract for sale wUI sell
Cheaply. Located at 919-4th A ve.
S, If Interested call 255--2745.
TWO BEDROOM apartment
furnished, avallable June 1st
washer-dryer Included' 253-6558.
SUMMER SESSIONS: Girls
double room s with kitchen lounge
air condit ioned lour blocks to
campus . $45 per month utllltlea

~t~~,.2f1~2!!

~~~~ded.
a~;~;6;'"" ;
GIRLS TO SHARE lurnlshad
apartment s one block to campus,
laundry T . V. vacancies for
summ er and fall ~II 253-4681 .

i

I

For

Sa!9 ,

EFF~C~E~CY EXPERT.
That's the Maran'tz Imperial 7 Speaker Syslem·. Combine the extreme effi• ·
ciency with high power handling capabili ties and you have a system that
bi-ings .-\cross the full dynamic range of your music. From hard rock to
soft classic~ the music plays o n wi th minimum distor_liQn ... and maxi•
mum trUe sound clarity. That's becaus~ the Imperial 7 req uires less power
to reach.. high souncl pressure levels than .ot her comparably priced systems.
The efficiency of the 12" woofer, 11/•" tweeter, plus 3½" midrange, leaves
yot.ir 'amplifier with power to spare. Here~s a Ma rantz that looks as good
as it sounds, -100. Wi th sleek hand•rubbed wa lnut cabi netry and ma tching
foa m grille, the 3ppea rance, like)he performance is made to la~!. Come
· """ o n jl).jn<U~t&,n.. to t~~ "7....::,..Lt's ,sgu(?<.!;>.tQW~.ltu~,.Miran.!J lmperial Speaker
ystem. They Speak for. themselves.
.

1,~ipf!rial 7, 1r-~•:i.:••

•

I

"

•

1873 VEGA four speed best otter
over $2100 252-7242.
~ , t t3, GAEMLEN · X levl l~terlor
'
730 mlles 24•24 warranty
" 252·9662.
•
'
BOYS RALEIGH GRAN Prix
21 ½" fram e 10-speed one year
~
•·
old S110. Call before 4 p.m.

l

1DEUSTER MOISTER
. · W-~
foosball table 253·3835.

FREE PUREBRED
femal e
sheepdog . Also, 13•week old m ale
· half Sheepdog puppy S25 for
Information call 252·1295.
MAMIYA RB67 S525 other
accessories avatllable 253-30!12':
SANSUI TUNER amp. apeakars
Rto A 3Q9.3rtJ A ve. N.E. after 4
p.m. best offer.
,
197•1 SPORTSTER 7400 actual
miles fully chromed 12" over·
sprin ger ultimate road machine
693-6372. . ·
.
MICROPHONE : TURNER 800
Cardioid Dynam,IC high Imped•
· ance perfect condition 255-4474 .
1970 LIBERTY THREE Mdroom
mob l l e -t,ome set-up In . Cold
Spring call 685-8102.
ONE SLIGHTLY USED blue
workshlrt •g uaranteed not to·rln g•
YAMAHA 12 STRING axcfllent
condition. 255·2689.
1970 351 MOTOR COMPLETE,
50,000 miles S200 , !) hon e
597-2015 . ·

'\

smaah

The Marantz Imperial SG
Speaker System adds ·
something to your music
that o ther comparably
priced systems !Cave outexpanded dynamic range.
With h;md·ruhbed
cabinetry and styled foam
grille you can't beat the
SG, or any Marantz Spc.1kcr
System for the price
... of exccll~ncc.

ELECTRONICS

Use Schaak '. s
Handy Financing
on ·

Approved Credit.
m_...._...t.Jlf..
Wesou-dbet1ec

Employment
APARTMENT MANAGER-car•
taker wanted. Room and small
salary 251·5976.
PERMANENT PART·TIME em•
.;'

t:it~a~nt:r~~e;:;;ic;½Ma1:e;~
hours five nights a week .
252-4622.
HELP WANT ED : SUPERMAN to
help -chase away Batman and
Rob i n . Appl y H floor shoe.
Relerences and previous e)(perl•
ence necessary .

-DOWNTOWN
~13 St. Germpin

Phone 753-4414
9:30 a .m. to 9:00 p.m. {wkdys. )
9:30 a .m. tO 5:00 p.m. (Sat .)
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New York City native -

N~W 'U' president to succeed M9os in 1a·11

C. Peter Magrath ,._ president
Andersen said Monday that
or the State Unh:ersity or New he received . te"lephone calls
York at Binghamton, will - Friday night , Saturday and
bCCOf!lC the clevepth president Sunday and sensed that a
ufthe University of Minnesota consensus was developing
this ran.
among the Regents.
Magrath, 40, will succeed
Malcolm Moos. 57, who leaves
July I to become the chief
executive officer at the Center
for the Study of Democratic
lnsti1utlon s a1 Santa Barbara,
& lif/ ,
.
Seven members of the
Board of Regents convened for
ahout 20 minutes in a special
meeting Monday afternoon,
April 8 to appoint Magrath to
the position. The motion to
accept his nomination was
made by Lauris Krenik and
approved by a unanimou s roll
call vote of those prscni.
Board Chairman Elmer L.
Andersen said that the other
Regents excep t Neil C.
Sherburne. chairman of the
presidential sea rch commit•
1cc, had been contacted and
concurred in the deci s ion.
Andersen said he was unablC
to reach Sherburne MOnday~
The Regent,. had met
behind closed doors for three
hours Friday 1 No announce•
men! of the r~sult s of that
discussion was made.

night and he made it clear he
would accept , " Andersen
said, but added that Magrath
had asked for a couple of days
to make it official.

Andersen read a statement
Krcnik 's motion delegated from Magrath:
Andersen and Sherburne to
;, I am deeply honored and
wo rk out details of the
appointment.
especially challenged by the
opportunity to work with the
Magrath 'will come to the Board of Rege nts, the faculty ,
University at a salary of staff and students of the
S60,000. Public money will Univers ity and all of the
provide S48,000 and the peopl e of the . s tate of
remaining $12,000 will be Minnes ota in moving the
contributed by the University University to a · position of
of Minnesota Foundation , unequalled excellence," Ma•
which raises private money for grath said.
the University , Andersen said.
Magrath moved rapidly
through the ranks from
Moos' salary is S51,0()0.
instructor to full professor in
A temporary president will six years ~after beginning at
be 0amed from within the Brown University in 1%1. He
Uni versity to .serve during the was associate dean of the
interim I between Moos'. de• Graduate School in 1965-66.
parture and Magrath's arrival,
In 1968, he became dean of
according to Andersen.
the College of Arts· and
Magrath 's appointment be• Sciences at the University of
comes effective "betwee n Nebraska, Lincoln and worked
Sept. 15 and Oct. I" for five up to vice chancellor for
years, with.JI.review at the end academic affairs in 1CJ72. He
of the fourth yea r. The was interim chancelJOr at the
five.year appointment and UniVersity of Nebras ka in
revie.w w13s at Magrath's 1971-72.
request. Andersen said .
As an administrator in
·' I called Dr. Magrath last Nebraska, Magrath traveled

around the state, developing
ties between the University
and the people o.f the state.
In 1972, he became
president of the 5,000-stu•
dent, 620-acre Binghamton,
New York campus.
One of his most recent
actions was to move the
president 's office froril the
eighth floor of the administration building to the first floor
of the library to make it more
accessible to faculty and
One of his most recent
actions was io move the
president's office from the
eighth floor of the administra•
tion building to the first floor
of the library to make it more
accessible to . faculty and
students.
Magrath was born in New
York City. He is married and
has a 17-year•old daughter,
Valerie. His academic back•
grou~d is political. science.
"He is the standard
. biographer of Chief Justice
Morrison R. Waite, who was
on the Supreme Court in the
1880's and 1890's," said Paul
L. Murphy, a constitutional
historian who was on the
faculty student search com•

Murphy said Magrath has
done research on the Granger
cases before courts in the
Upper Midwest in the l870's,.
Magrath has "strong aca•
demic credentia ls. "
He
published three major books
before he was 32 and has
continued to publish since tha'.t
time and his work is very
respectable," Murphy said.
Another source on campus
said that Magrath is a low-key
man of the people, and a
"strong academic politician."
He is said to have very good
rapport with faculty · at
Nebraska and Binghamton.
Andersen characterized hiin
as an "inside m an" who
would emphasize the internal
needs of the Universitj in
contrast to Moos, who was an
"out~ide man " whose con•
st ituencies outside the Uni•
ve rsity were given major
priority~
Anderse n thanked students,
faculty and Regents who have
worked since last fall on the
search for a new President. He
said that there was also broad
input into th e selection
p~cess.

PRESENTS

PRESENTS
Saturday

mittee.

8:30-10:30

April 13

Jim Miller-Coffeehouse

.Tuesday

Ray1nand-. Mc:Nally!!
B
PM .Stewart Hall
. Flud·.
"H• pr•••nta a nlcJiit af Harral!"'
"•Hp•rl: an
_pr■culli•

Fri. April 19

Dan't mlaa thla arut.
New Eye in Chinese Painting-Galleiy 'Lounge thru May 20 ·

Films-Films-Films-Films-Films-Films-Films-Films-Films-Films

Sun. April 14 The Collector-7:3().Atwood Theatre
·
Mon. April 15 Nosferata-7:30-Atwood ·Theatre
Wed. April 17 The Testiment of Dr. Mabus-7:30-Atwod Theatre
Thurs. April 18 Women in the Danes-7:30-Atwoed.Theatre
Fri. April 19 lmages-3 & '7:30-Atwood Jheatre
· ·•

WANTED ..... ABCIG need■ a .P resident·
new or used. G6nlact anyone in. Atwood Room 222 E. ,Please· i:iurry,
our old one has star:ted answering to the name Cowpie, : ·

